
The American Revolution
1775-1783



2nd Continental Congress

A. All 13 colonies present – delegates 
still not interested in independence, 
but rather redressing of grievances 
(conservative position)

B. Most significant act – Appointing 
George Washington as head of the 
Continental Army



2nd Continental Congress

C. Declaration of the Causes & Necessities of 
Taking 

Up Arms (Jefferson & Dickenson)

1.  Drafted 2nd set of appeals to the king and 

British people for redress of American  

grievances.

2.  Intermediate step towards DOI

3. Adopted measures to raise $$$ and create 

Army w/a Navy



2nd Continental Congress

D. Olive Branch Petition (John Dickinson)

1. Last ditch effort by moderates to prevent war.

2. Professed loyalty to Crown; sought to restore 

peace.

3. Appealed to King to intercede with Parliament 

to repeal Intolerable Acts.

4. King refused to recognize Congress as 

legitimate governing body.



This Means WAR

Following Bunker Hill, King proclaimed 
colonies in rebellion  (8.23.1775)

1. Tantamount to a declaration of war 
against the colonies

2. 18,000 Hessians (German mercenaries) 
hired by King to support British forces



Patriots & Loyalists
A. “Tories” (loyalists) =   2̴0% of American people

1. Colonists who fought for return to colonial rule; loyal to king

2. Conservative; educated & wealthy; fearful of “mob” rule

3. Older generation

4. King’s officers and other beneficiaries of the crown

5. Anglican clergy & followers (majority of Loyalists, except in VA)

6. Smallest presence in New England colonies

7. Ineffective at gaining allegiance of neutral colonists



Patriots & Loyalists

B. Patriots 

1. Sometimes called “whigs” after the British opposition party

2. American rebels who fought both British soldiers & loyalists

3. Most numerous in New England

4. Minority movement

5. Skillful at gaining support of neutral colonists

6. Financing: Robert Morris, “the financier of the Revolution” 
helped congress pay for the war.



Patriots & Loyalists

C. The Loyalist Exodus

1. Loyalists regarded by Patriots as traitors

2. 50, 000 fought for GB

3. About 80,000 Loyalists driven out, or fled, colonies

 Estates confiscated and sold; helped finance war



Battle of Saratoga
Most important battle of the American Revolution!

1. Revived the colonial cause & confidence 

2. Secured French alliance

3. Spanish/Dutch eventually entered and England faced World War

John Jay, American 
representative to Spain



Valley Forge

Washington retired his 11,000 soldiers to VF for winter of 1777-78

1. Supplies scarce: food, clothing, shelter

2. Cruel winter conditions

3. Americans sent aid to troops

4. Army whipped into shape by Prussian drillmaster Baron von Steuben

5. Demonstrated American resolve despite horrible conditions 

Baron von Steuben



Valley Forge

How did the men at Valley Forge become an ARMY? Steuben began with a "model 
company," a group of 100 chosen men and trained them...they in turn successively worked 
outward into each brigade. Steuben's eclectic personality greatly enhanced his mystique. 
He trained the soldiers, who at this point were greatly lacking in proper clothing 
themselves, in full military dress uniform, swearing and yelling at them up and down in 
German and French. When that was no longer successful, he recruited Captain Benjamin 
Walker, his French speaking aid to curse at them FOR HIM in English. His instructions and 
methods have a familiar ring, nor is this strange when we consider that much of what is 
done today stems from his teachings. To correct the existing policy of placing recruits in a 
unit before they had received training, Von Steuben introduced a system of progressive 
training, beginning with the school of the soldier, with and without arms, and going 
through the school of the regiment. Each company commander was made responsible for 
the training of new men, but actually instruction was done by selected sergeants, the best 
obtainable.

http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/served/steuben.html

http://www.ushistory.org/valleyforge/served/steuben.html


Benedict Arnold, bloody traitor!
Becomes a traitor in 1780 – huge blow to American morale.

1. Frustrated at treatment by his superiors despite his heroic service; 
several less experienced officers had been promoted ahead of him

2. Persuaded Washington to make him  head of West Point

3. A Woman? During Revolution he married into a Loyalist family

4. Plotted with GB to sell out the key stronghold of WP, commanding 
the Hudson River (waterways = life source in WAR)

5. Plot accidently discovered by Washington



Benedict Arnold

West PointPeggy Shippen



Benedict Arnold
After fleeing to the enemy side, Arnold received a commission with the 
British army and served in several minor engagements against the 
Americans. After the war, which ended in victory for the Americans 
with the Treaty of Paris in 1783, Arnold resided in England. He died in 
London on June 14, 1801, at age 60. The British regarded him with 
ambivalence, while his former countrymen despised him. Following his 
death, Arnold’s memory lived on in the land of his birth, where his 
name became synonymous with the word “traitor.”

http://www.history.com/topics/american-revolution/benedict-arnold

http://www.history.com/topics/american-revolution/treaty-of-paris
http://www.history.com/topics/american-revolution/benedict-arnold


France as Patriot Friend

A. French eager to get revenge on GB for the Seven Years War

1. Revolutionary War = Opportunity to stab GB in back!

2. New World colonies = GB’s most valuable overseas possessions

B. Secret supply to Americans

C. Saratoga = Turning point for American/French relations

1. Showed that Americans could WIN



Franco-American Alliance, 1778
France offers U.S. treaty of alliance.

1. Promised Americans recognition of independence

2. Both sides agreed to wage war against GB until the US won freedom 
or until both agreed to terms with GB

3. Many Americans reluctantly accepted treaty

a. France a strong Roman Catholic country

b. Traditional enemy of GB for centuries (colonists were British)





American Revolution = World War

Other European countries seize the opportunity to put severe stress on 
GB’s resources and take down the dominating force!

1. Spain & Holland entered in 1779

2. Catherine the Great of Russia organized the League of Armed 
Neutrality – lined up almost all remaining European neutrals in an 
attitude of passive hostility towards England as a result of it’s 
disturbing Baltic shipping

3. War raged in Europe, N.A., South America, the Caribbean, & Asia



Strengths & Weaknesses of Opposing Sides

A. Great Britain
1. Strengths

a. Population (7.5 million to 2.5 million colonists)

b. $$$

c. Navy

d. Professional army armed with 6’ muskets w/bayonets 

i. 50,000 British

ii. 30,000 Hessians

iii. 30,000 American Loyalists



Strengths & Weaknesses of Opposing Sides

A. Great Britain
2. Weaknesses

a. Unrest in Ireland

b. Poor government rule by King George III & Lord North

c. Lack of British desire to CRUSH American cousins (Whigs cheered American victories)

d. Military difficulties
i. Second-rate Generals

ii. Brutal treatment of soldiers (one lashed 800x for striking officer)

iii. Inadequate, poor provisions; undernourished

iv. Need for clear victory – draw would equal colonial win

v. Armies were 3,000 miles from home; orders took months to reach front lines

vi. Vast colonial territory (1000 by 600 miles to subdue; no urban nerve center to conquer



Strengths & Weaknesses of Opposing Sides

B. American
1. Strengths

a. Outstanding Leadership

i. Military – Washington

ii. Diplomatic – Franklin/Jay

iii. European Aids – Lafayette, von Steuben, Kosciuzko

b. Colonists fighting defensively

c. Self-sustaining agriculture

d. Better marksmen (Americans accurate at 200 yrds.)

e. Moral advantage – Americans were fighting for a just cause



Strengths & Weaknesses of Opposing Sides

B. America
2. Weaknesses

a. Poor organization; not united for War

b. Poor government – Continental Congress debated, but 
governed little

c. No written Constitution (AOC not adopted until 1781)

d. Colonies jealous of Congress & each other



Strengths & Weaknesses of Opposing Sides

B. America
2. Weaknesses

e. Economic difficulties

i. Little metallic currency available

ii. Fearful of taxation, Congress issued worthless currency

iii. Inflation led to increased prices, desertions from the army

f. Limited military supplies

i. Inadequate firearms & powder

ii. Clothing/shoes scarce – at Valley Forge, 28,000 men barefoot

g. American soldiers were numerous, but unreliable

h. Profiteers used greed and speculation to weaken morale and aid GB



Treaty of Paris, 1783

A. After losses in India, West Indies, & Mediterranean, GB ready for 
peace

B. France attempts to create a WEAK U.S.

C. Treaty – American concessions:

1. Loyalists could not be further persecuted

2. Congress to recommend to state legislatures that confiscated 
Loyalist property be restored

3. American states had to pay British creditors for debts long owed

D.   U.S. didn’t comply with concessions, leading to future War of 1812



Treaty of Paris, 1783
D. America alone gained from War

1. GB lost colonies and other territories

2. France got revenge, but became bankrupt leading to French Rev.

3. Spain gained little




